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PLATFORM-BUILDING PROGRAMS 

SPONSOR ED BY 

DE MOCRATIC STATE COMMITTEES 

A number of Democratic State Committees in recent years 
have adopted platform-building programs which have created widespread 
public interest in state Party platforms. Leaders in these states 
report that the projects have received broad support within the 
Party and that they will be repeated in 1960. 

These platform-building projects are a refinement and ex
tension of so-called "issues conferences" which have at times been 
sponsored by various state committees and at other times by women's 
organizations. Young Democrats or other Democratic groups. "Issues 
conferences" have frequently drawn up resolutions and reports which 
have been referred to Party policy-making bodies. However, there is 
an increasing trend toward issues meetings and conferences which are 
established by the State Central Committees as an integral part of 
the platform-building process. 

Among the State Committees which have tried variations of 
platform-building conferences are Indiana . Maine. Michigan. New 
Hampshire, New Jersey. South Dakota and Wisconsin. Other states are 
reported as planning platform- building conferences as a part of their 
preparations for the 1960 campaign. 

Thie memorandum deals with some of the experiences reported 
concerning this function and notes some of the alternative1procedures 
which have been followed. 
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WHAT A PLATFOR M-BUILDING PROGRAM 

CAN DO FOR THE PARTY 

The platform-building program is reported by many 
state leaders as having a number of advantages and values for 
the state Party organization. 

In the first place it insures a healthy, grassroots 
influence in the making of the platform, and reduces the 
possibility that the final platform can be criticized as 
unrepresentative or as hastily drafted by a small group just 
before presentation to the state convention. 

The second value of platform building is closely 
related to the first: the platform, as a document expressing 
the philosophy and goals of the Party, takes on greater mean
ing for the candidates, the Party workers, and the public 
at large when it is constructed carefully and thoughtfully 
during the months before the convention. 

A third advantage claimed for platform building is 
the opportunity it provides for building Party organization. 
It gives a sense of participation and responsibility to veteran 
workers throughout the Party structure, and also tends to bring 
into Party work new people whose interests are then expanded 
from issues and policy to other Party work such as canvassing 
and campaigning. 

Finally, the platform building program has been an 
excellent source of good publicity both because it is oriented 
around issues and policy, and because the activity spreads out 
over several months and involves man;v individuals in various 
parts of the state. 
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PUBLICITY VALUE ~ AN IMPORTANT ITEM 

The -public relations-value of -platform building is seen in the following 
excerpt from a typical newsstory describing the New Hampshire program. From 
the .Manchester Union-Leader (March 28, 1958): 

NEW HAMPSHIRE DEM:OCRATS STUDY 
PLATFORM THIS SATURDAY 

Laconia - An unprecedented pre-primary platform 
conference here Saturday is expected to draw 
more than 150 Democrats from all parts of the 
state to lay groundwor~ for an active election 
campaign. 

A similar conf ~rence in Maine a ~ew years 
ago~ it was recalled, paved the way for a re- · 
birth of the state Democratic organization 
thereo . 

Another item in the same paper was headed DEMOCRATS PLANNING MAJOR STATE 
STUDIES o It d eqcribed the. ten problems and study groups which were set up 
for ·d etailed consideration of the platform plal?Ik~. 

At the same time (Spring 1958) in Indiana, Party leaders were holding 
public -: hearings in advance of their platform drafting. The Louisville 
Courier'.::Journal reported: 

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM PLANKS ARE 
PROPOSED AT GRASS-ROOTS MEET 

.Flanks dealing with labor, education, conserva
tion, and unemployment-compensation problems were 
recommended for the 1958 Democratic State Conven
tion platfonn at New Albany ].ast night. 

The recommendations were made at a grass-roots 
meeting, the objective of which was to get first
hand information on what the .people back home 
would like to see in the platformo 

other states, this year, are e~erimenting with platform-building 
techniques. The New York Times (May 1, 1959), reporting on the Party conven
tion in New Jersey, noted: DEMOCRATS TO LET PUBLIC HELP DRAFT PLATFORMo . 
The story pointed out that 1•the Democratic Party, meanwhile, decided to let 
the public participate in the preparation of its . platform. It was the first 
time either major party in New Jersey had ·.takeµ. such a step in the memory of 
the oldest delegate. tt. 
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HOW TO SET UP A PLATFOR M-BUI LOI NG PROGRAM;/ 

The following ;is a swmnary outline of possible procedures for state 
platform b~ilding. It is in no sense a detailed plan. Circumstances will 
obviously vary its application. 

'l,'he sugg~stions here are derived from the e~periences of several states. 
Greater detail on individual state practice ~s available from the Deputy Chair
man for Political Organizat:i,on, D"emocratic National Conmittee, 1001 Connecticut 
Avenue, N.W., Washington 61 P.C., or from the Regional Representatives of the 
National Committee. 

ORGANIZE A WORKING coMMrrTEE 

Of f;i.rst importance in platform building is the g ather;i.ng of a group 
of party leaders and w9rkersQ This group should include .some people who are: 

••• able to give reasonable amounts of time and energy to 
the project; 

••• overall, representative of important ele!llent in the 
Party structure; 

••• able to chair Sll.Qcommittees, task for.ces, and working 
groups concerned with subjects to be dealt with 
in particular planks of the platform. 

Meeting six to nine months. in advance of the State Convention the 
platform committee should: 

••• decide on an overall p1an of procedure, 

••• divide the work of the subsequent period (up to the 
convention) according to the overal+ plan adopted. 

ALTERNATIVE ME'+HODS OF PROCEDURE 

Whatever detailed operation is chosen by the platform committee the 
objective of platf9;nn building involves three major ·stages: 

1. Sampling opinion 

What do the Party members anq workers think ~bout the 
issues to be in,c;:luded in the platform? 

What do the voters as a whole think? 

2. Analysis and conuiD,.ttee wo+k 

Committee diseussion and "digestiontt of data gathered in 
stage 1. 

3. Writing a report 

A careful .report must b~ ~repared fo~ the Resolutions or 
Platform Co~ittee of the State Conv~ntion, or for the Convention 
DelegatesQ 
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PLAN A 
The following outline describes, in essence, the practic~s of a 

numb.er of states: 

Step One 

A meeting of interested Party members is called by the State Committee. 
The notice of the meeting explains that a progr~ of platform building 
is ·under way and operat:i,ona'.J_ pro~edures will be considered at this meeting. 

At this meeti:i;lg ('or shortly- thereafter) rsub ... comm:I,. ttees are established to 
gather public opinion in the various field·s wn.!i:ch it is believed the 
p;J..atform should cover. Cha:i,rmen of the.se E\Ub-committees are carefully 
picked for their knowledge in a particular field and for their ability 
as chairmen. The chairmen are a~thorized to add volunteers to their · 
sub-committees. 

Step Two 

A series of regional and local open hea,rings (or "conferences," or just 
plain "meetings," if you like) are scheduled by the sub-committees. 
Meeting at convenient times--~in the eveni~g, Saturday or Sunday ·after
noons---these sub-c;0mmi ttee hea..rings gathe:r the Q;pinions, verbally or in 
writing, of perso·ns .who ask, 9r are asked, to ~ome before them. These 
a.re opinion gatheri·ne hearing·s ;i.n spirit as well as 'in name; they are 
not debates or occaaions 'for argpmen1;. 

Step Three 

The individual sUb-comiµittees then xeport to the whole group of combined 
sub-committees (wh;i.ch., .acting toget.her, constitute the platform-building 
comm,ittees), and sub~it draft planks on the various fields of competence. 

The platform-bui1ding col)llllittee, afte;r appropriate general discussion of 
the sub-committee rep~yrtE1, , may at t~-t me~t.;i..ng hamme:r out and adopt re
commendations for t~e platform of an actual draft of a proposed platform. 
lt may be mol'e appr0p:i;:l,.at$ to place tfle sub-committee reports in the hands 
of a drafting g;roup or 1sty:J,e col!l!Il:ittee for dI":af:ting into a general set of 
reconµnendations or in,tp aproposed pJ,.at;foilm wJ:iich wi:J.l later be considered 
as a whole by the platform.-'Quilding .comm:i,ttee. 

Step .Four 

The pla tf arm-building ·COmmi'tte·e subm~ ts its final . recommend.a tions to the 
State Convention or to the ResoJ,.utions Committee or Platform Committee 
of the State Convention. 
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PLAN B 
The following is an outline of the procedure used by Maine, a state 

with several years of experience concerning platform-buj,lding of the type here 
under discussion: 

Step One 

An Issues Confere~c~ is called ten months before the election by a 
"Steering Committee" (set up by the S~ate Committee). A limited 
number of individuals are invited to this conference upon recommendation 
of county leaders. At this "Issues Conference" a number of sub-committees , 
or panels, develop questionnaires covering major topics of interest to 
the voters of the state. These partial questionnaires are reviewed and 
combined by a plenary session of the Issues Conference. 

Step Two 

The state Party headquarters distributes the printed questionnaires to 
opinion leaders throughout the state. The questionnaire asks for yes 
or no answers, for the checking of lists, for comments and discussi~n. 
A deadline is set for the return of these questionnaires. 

Step Three 

At a second Issues Conference (probabiy with the same persons in attendance 
as the first Issues Conference) the results of the questionnaire (previously 
tabulated) are analyzed. After discussion, preliminary draft planks are 
prepared by the subject-matter panels. Panels report the planks and the 
while Conference, after further discussion, submits the draft platform 
to the Steering Committee. 

Step Four 

After style changes and language clarification by the Steering Committee 
the d+aft platform is submitted to the Convention ~latform Committee 
(chosen by the convention delegates). This committee goes over the draft 
and submits a final platform to the full convention. 

It is apparent, of course, from the two sample procedures that there 
are many variations possible within the three overail stages of sampling opiru..on, 
analysis, and writing a convention report~· Indiana in 1958 set up "listening 
poets 11 in each of their eleven Congressional Districts. From these public 
hearings came the recorded views of individuals and representatives of groups 
who wished to have their say on platform planks. Xhe ~xpresaions of opinion 
from these Indiana listening posts were collected and blended by the State · 
Platform Commit t ee for submission to the full State Committee. 
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SOME GENERAL PROBLEMS lN PLATFOR M BUILDING 

l. 

Whatever procedures you ~~opt yo~ may expect some general 
problems, more or less inherent in platf9rm ... buJ.lding programs. 

Will you limit your platform to state issues entirely. or will you include 
planks on ~tional domestic"' is~uea" and oi:,, foreign affairs 1 

: 4 · II , • 14 • I , , I • ; •• •• I I . 

The practice in ~aineapp~ars · to be tq iimit consideration to state matters 
or to issues whiQh qlosely QP,noern Maine affairs. In the platforms of 
Kansas, Connecticut, Arizona and New Hampsh'-re (not all of which have 
platform~building programs) the same limitations seem to obtain. This 
restricting of the content~ to state questions seems to be the majority 
practic~. ln other states, ~owever, th~re is no limitation of platform 
planks and the documents range from Berlin to the county court house. 

2. How will you ,poordina,te ~l;ie ,s~a~e - (a.I?;d,,,co'll.I\t:'(. wher~ the practice is to 
write a eounti platform) document with the national platform as to stands 
and timin~T 1 

' '. ii ; . 
1 
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1 
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1
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One of the easiest methods of avq;ding confusio~ ha~ been to adopt the 
simple rule that nothing in ~he state o~ J,ocal platform should duplicate 
the national p~atform. ~h~s leaves foom fo~ statements on matters not 
covered by the national ~i~tform or for amp~ifying statements on topics 
covered by national. 

3. What policy will ~ou adopt with regard to opes and closed meetings of your 
platform coIDm;itt~1e ;. iour .ste~rin'.p ' co,~i·~~ee ,,yo~ s~b-committees , etc.? 

AJ.l he'.3-ri~s. , must obvio\lsl;'{ be open to the pu"Ql:J.c . Planning sessions 
and reporting seiasipns d'Ql'ing yo'\ll" pl~tf orm-l;>µilding program may be 
executive (close~) sess~Qns. On the whole the presumption should 
probably be for open meeti:qgs whenever poss~ple, in order to avoid 
c~iti~ism from Party ~e~be~~, the pre, e, ~nd. the public. Style and 
drafting me~tings, as weil as o~h.el\' pfQced,.uraJi, meetings, normally 
will be closed m~et~:ijgs. 
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